
Advantage #5:
Worry-free collaboration
Five tips to ensure your users
never lose another file

When multiple teams are working to get 
the new product launched on time



Successfully collaborating on any major project requires that colleagues from across an organization can easily and 
securely create, share and edit the right files at the right time, often all at once. But sometimes sharing documents can 
lead to confusion and lost information due to multiple versions and unintentional overwrites.

With SecuriSync® by Intermedia, the all-in-one automated backup, file sharing and collaboration solution, you can stop 
worrying that the team is losing cycles, content – and precious time – working on the wrong version, or worse, editing over 
each other.

1 Ensure you’re always working on the most 
current version

Share folders with collaborators so everyone has 
instant access to the latest edits and changes. 
Users can share files and folders with a click of a 
button, but still maintain control by setting read/
write permissions for others inside your company 
or at vendors and business partners outside  
your company.

2 Collaborate in real time with Office Online

SecuriSync works with Office Online so employees 
can make, alter and work together on files.  
Co-editing allows multiple collaborators to edit 
a file simultaneously, and changes are viewed in 
real time, shortening review cycles by reducing 
the amount of time required to merge edits and 
consolidate versions. Annotated comments keep 
feedback together with documents.

3 Transfer the most up-to-date files without 
clogging the team’s inbox

Use link sharing to help ensure large files will be 
delivered through any email system and reduce 
mailbox size by automatically replacing file 
attachments with secure links.

4 Prevent accidental overwrite and data loss

As soon as files are created or changed, they are 
backed up – and instantly accessible from any 
browser or device. Backed-up files can easily 
be restored to any previous version at any time 
and date using SecuriSync in cases of deletion, 
conflicting edits or overwrite. 

5 Stay in control

SecuriSync offers complete control over access 
and permissions, which can be edited, updated 
and revoked at any time, for internal and external 
resources. Administrators can enforce syncing, 
sharing and backup policies and dive into end-
user content to adjust privileges, add/delete/
restore files and search across the SecuriSync 
folder and file structure.

SecuriSync is an easy-to-use file management service, which also helps secure and manage your critical business data. 
SecuriSync enhances traditional file sync and share by adding real-time backup and restore capabilities. It integrates 
with Exchange, Office 365, Outlook, Office and existing file servers and is backed by Intermedia’s 24x7 phone support and 
99.999% uptime SLA.

Get started with SecuriSync. Contact us today.
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